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Alberta
[NC] Alberta Al-[A]berta
[E7] Where you been so [A] long?
Al-[A7]berta Al-[D]berta
Where you been so [A] long?
Ain’t had no [E7] loving
Since you’ve been [A] gone. [D] [A]
[NC] Alberta Al-[A]berta
[E7] Where d’you stay last [A] night?
Al-[A7]berta Al-[D]berta
Where d’you stay last [A] night?
Came home this [E7] morning.
Clothes don’t fit you [A] right. [D] [A]
[NC] Alberta Al-[A]berta
[E7] Girl you’re on my [A] mind.
A-l[A7]berta Al-[D]berta
Girl you’re on my [A] mind.
Ain’t had no [E7] loving
Such a great long [A] time. [D] [A]
[NC] Alberta Al-[A]berta
[E7] Where you been so [A] long?
Al-[A7]berta Al-[D]berta
Where you been so [A] long?
Ain’t had no [E7] loving
Since you’ve been [A] gone. [D] [A]
Ain’t had no [E7] loving
Since you’ve been [A] gone. [D] [A]
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Blue Hawaii
[G] Night and you
And
[C] blue Ha – [G] wai – ai - I
The night is [Am] heavenly [D]
And you are [G] heaven to me [Am7] [D]

[G] Lovely you And
[C] blue Ha – [G] wai – ai - I
With all this [Am] loveliness
[D]
There should be [G] love [G7]

[C] Come with me
While the [G] moon is on the sea
The [A] night is young
And so are [D] we
(–So are [D7#5] We )
[G] Dreams come true In
[C] blue Ha – [G] wai – ai - I
And mine could [Am] all come true [D]
This magic [G] night of [C] nights with [G] you
Repeat Song - 2nd time sing “night of nights with you” slowly
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Blue Moon of Kentucky
Blue [G] moon of Ken[G7] tucky, keep on [C] shining.
Shine [G] on the one that's gone and proved un[D7]true.
Blue [G] moon of Ken[G7] tucky, keep on [C] shining.
Shine [G] on the one that's [D7] gone and left me [G]
blue. [G7]
[G7] It was [C] on a moonlight [C7] night,
The [G] stars were shining [G7] bright.
And they [C] whispered from on [C7] high,
"Your [G] love has said good[D7]bye."
instrumental break
Blue [G] moon of Ken[G7]tucky, keep on [C7] shining.
Shine [G] on the one that's [D7] gone and said good[G]bye.
[G7] It was [C] on a moonlight [C7] night,
The [G] stars were shining [G7] bright.
And they [C] whispered from on [C7] high,
"Your [G] love has said good[D7]bye."
Blue [G] moon of Ken[G7]tucky, keep on [C] shining.
Shine [G] on the one that's [D7] gone and left me [G] blue.
[G7]

Repeat
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Bye Bye Baby (Goodbye)
INTRO 2 BARS OF C
[C] Bye-bye bye-bye bye-bye-baby goodbye
I gotta get a goin', bye-bye bye-baby good [G7] bye
[C] See you in the mornin' at the [C7] break of day
[F] Just a little kiss and I'll be on my way
[C] Bye-bye bye-bye [G7] bye-bye-baby good [C] bye
[G] I get so lonely when we're apart
I love you only [D] don't you break my [G] heart
[C] Bye-bye bye-bye bye-bye-baby goodbye
I gotta get a goin', bye-bye bye-baby good [G7] bye
[C] See you in the mornin' at the [C7] break of day
[F] Just a little kiss and I'll be on my way
[C] Bye-bye bye-bye [G7] bye-bye-baby good [C] bye
[G] I get so lonely when we're apart
I love you only, [D] don't you break my [G] heart
[C] Bye-bye bye-bye bye-bye-baby goodbye
I gotta get a goin', bye-bye bye-baby good [G7] bye
[C] See you in the mornin' at the [C7] break of day
[F] Just a little kiss and I'll be on my way
[C] Bye-bye bye-bye [G7] bye-bye-baby good [C] bye
TAG:
[C] Bye-bye bye-bye [G7] bye-bye-baby good [C] bye
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Calendar Girl
[C] I love, I love, I love my [Am] calendar girl
[C] Yeah, sweet [Am] calendar girl
[C] I love, I love, I love my [Am] calender girl
[F] Each and every [G] day of the [C] year [G7]
[C] (January) You start the year off fine
[Am] (February) You're my little valentine
[C] (March) I'm gonna march you down the aisle
[Am] (April) You're the Easter Bunny when you smile
[F] Yeah, yeah, my [D7] heart's in a whirl
I [C] love, I love, I love my little [A7] calendar girl
Every [D7] day (every day)
Every [G7] day (every day) of the [C] year
(Every [F] day of the [C] year) [G7]
[C] (May) Maybe if I ask your dad and mom
[Am] (June) They'll let me take you to the Junior Prom
[C] (July) Like a firecracker all aglow
[Am] (August) When you're on the beach you steal the show
[F] Yeah, yeah, my [D7] heart's in a whirl
I [C] love, I love, I love my little [A7] calendar girl
Every [D7] day (every day)
Every [G7] day (every day) of the [C] year
(Every [F] day of the [C] year) [G7]
[C] (September) I light the candles at your Sweet Sixteen
[Am] (October) Romeo and Juliet on Halloween
[C] (November) I'll give thanks that you belong to me
[Am] (December) You're the present 'neath my Christmas tree
[F] Yeah, yeah, my [D7] heart's in a whirl
I [C] love, I love, I love my little [A7] calendar girl
Every [D7] day (every day)
Every [G7] day (every day) of the [C] year
(Every [F] day of the [C] year) [G7]
[C] I love, I love, I love my [Am] calendar girl
[C] Yeah, sweet [Am] calendar girl
[F] Each and every [G] day of the [C] year
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Get Back [G]
, writer:Paul McCartney, John Lennon
Intro (increasing in volume) : [G] / / / [G] / / / [G] / / / [G] / [F]
[C]
[G] Jo Jo was a man who [G7] thought he was a loner,
[C] But he knew he couldn't [G] last
[G] Jo Jo left his home in [G7] Tucson, Arizona,
[C] For some California [G] grass
Get
Get
Get
Get

[G] back, get [G7] back,
[C] back to where you once be[G]longed [F] [C]
[G] back, get [G7] back
[C] back to where you once be[G]longed

Solo: [G] /// [G7] /// [C] /// [G] / [F]
[C] [G] /// [G7] /// [C] /// [G] / [F] [C]
Get [G] back, get [G7] back, get [C] back to where you once be[G]longed [F] [C]
Get [G] back, get [G7] back, get [C] back to where you once be[G]longed
Solo: [G] / / / [G7] / / / [C] / / / [G] / [F] [C] [G] / / / [G7] / / / [C] / / / [G] / [F]
[C]
[G] Sweet Lorreta Martin [G7] thought she was a woman,
[C] but she was another [G] man
[G] All the girls around her [G7] said she's got it coming
[C] but she gets it while she [G] can
Get [G] back, get [G7] back,
get [C] back to where you once be[G]longed [F] [C]
Get [G] back, get [G7] back,
Get [C] back to where you once be[G]longed [F] [C]
Solo: [G] / / / [G7] / / / [C] / / / [G] / [F]
[C] [G] / / / [G7] / / / [C] / / / [G] / [F] [C]
Outro 3 times
Get [G] back, get [G7] back,
Get [C] back to where you once be[G]longed [F] [C]
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Good Luck Charm
Sing: C
INTRO: / 1 2 3 4 / [G] / [G]
Ah-ha-[A7]ha, ah-ha-[D7]ha, ah-ha-[G]ha, oh yeah
[G] Don’t wanna four leaf [C] clover
[G] Don’t wanna old horse [D7] shoe
[G] Want your kiss, ‘cause I [C] just can’t miss
With a [D7] good luck charm like [G] you
CHORUS:
Come on and [D7] be my little, good luck charm
Ah-ha-[G]ha, you sweet delight
I wanna [D7] good luck charm, a-hangin’ on my arm
To [A7] have (to have), to [D7] hold (to hold), to-[G]night [G]
[G] Don’t wanna silver [C] dollar
[G] Rabbit’s foot on a [D7] string
My [G] happiness, and your [C] warm caress
No [D7] rabbit’s foot can [G] bring
CHORUS:
Come on and [D7] be my little, good luck charm
Ah-ha-[G]ha, you sweet delight
I wanna [D7] good luck charm, a-hangin’ on my arm
To [A7] have (to have), to [D7] hold (to hold), to-[G]night [G]
Ah-ha-[A7]ha, ah-ha-[D7]ha, ah-ha-[G]ha, oh yeah
Ah-ha-[A7]-ha, ah-ha-[D7]ha, to-[G]night [G]
If [G] I found a lucky [C] penny
I’d [G] toss it across the [D7] bay
Your [G] love is worth, all the [C] gold on earth
No [D7] wonder that I [G] say
CHORUS:
Come on and [D7] be my little, good luck charm
Ah-ha-[G]ha, you sweet delight
I wanna [D7] good luck charm, a-hangin’ on my arm
To [A7] have (to have), to [D7] hold (to hold), to-[G]night [G]
Ah-ha-[A7]ha, ah-ha-[D7]ha, ah-ha-[G]ha, oh yeah
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I Wanna Be Like You
, writer:Robert and Richard Sherman
Intro: [A7] Can [D7] learn to be [G7] human [C] too.
Now [Am] I'm the king of the swingers,
Oh, the jungle VIP [E7] ,
I've reached the top and had to stop, and that's what botherin'
[Am] me.
I wanna be a man, mancub, and stroll right into [E7] town
And be just like the other men, I'm tired of monkeyin' a [Am]
round!
CHORUS
[G7] Oh, [C] oo-bee-doo I wanna be like [A7] you
I wanna [D7] walk like you, [G7] Talk like you [C] too
[G7] You'll see it's [C] true An ape like [A7] me
Can [D7] learn to be [G7] human [C] too.
Now [Am] don't try to kid me, mancub, I made a deal with [E7] you
What I desire is man's red fire, to make my dream come [Am] true.
Give me the secret, mancub, clue me what to [E7] do
Give me the power of man's red flower so I can be like [Am] you.
CHORUS
[G7] Oh, [C] oo-bee-doo I wanna be like [A7] you
I wanna [D7] walk like you,
[G7] Talk like you [C] too[G7] You'll see it's [C] true
An ape like [A7] me
Can [D7] learn to be [G7] human [C] too
I wanna [Am] ape your mannerisms, we'll be a set of [E7] twins
No-one will know where man-cub ends and orang-utan be-[Am]-gins
And when I eat bananas I won't peel them with my [E7] feet
I'll be a man, man-cub and learn some eti-[Am]-queet
CHORUS
[G7] Oh, [C] oo-bee-doo ....
CHORUS
[G7] Oh, [C] oo-bee-doo ....
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It's All Over Now
INTRO
[D] [C] [G] [D] [C] [G]
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Well, my baby used to stay out all night long
She made me cry, you know she done me wrong
She hurt my eyes open, that's no lie
Tables turning now it’s her turn to cry
Because I [D] used to love her, [C] but it's all over
now
You know I [D] used to love her, [C] but it's all over [G] now

[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Well, she used to run around with every man in town
Spent all my money, playing her high class game
She put me out, it was a pity how I cried
Tables turning now it’s her turn to cry

[G] Because I [D] used to love her, [C] but it's all over [G] now
[G] You know I [D] used to love her, [C] but it's all over [G] now
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Well, I used to wake each morning, get my breakfast in bed
When I got worried she would ease my aching head
But now she's here and there, with every man in town
Still trying to take me for that same old clown

[G]
[G]
[G]
[D]

Because I [D] used to love her, [C] but it's all over [G] now
I said I [D] used to love her, [C] but it's all over [G] now
I said I [D] used to love her, [C] but it's all over [G] now
[C] [G] [D] [C] [G]
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Knocking On Heaven's Door
artist:Bob Dylan , writer:Bob Dylan
Intro:
[G] [D] [Am] [C]
[G] [D] [Am] [C]
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Mama take this [D] badge off of [Am] me
I can’t [D] use it any[C]more
It’s getting [D] dark, too dark to [Am] see
I feel I’m [D] knockin’ on heaven’s [C] door

[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Knock,
Knock,
Knock,
Knock,

[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Mama put my [D] guns in the [Am] ground
I can’t [D] shoot them any[C]more
That long black [D] cloud is coming [Am] down
I feel I’m [D] knockin’ on heaven’s [C] door

[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Knock,
Knock,
Knock,
Knock,

[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Mama wipe the [D] blood from my [Am] face
I’m sick and [D] tired of the [C] war
Got a [D] feeling that’s hard to [Am] trace
I feel I’m [D] knockin’ on heaven’s [C] door

[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Knock,
Knock,
Knock,
Knock,

knock,
knock,
knock,
knock,

knock,
knock,
knock,
knock,

knock,
knock,
knock,
knock,

[D]
[D]
[D]
[D]

[D]
[D]
[D]
[D]

[D]
[D]
[D]
[D]

knockin’
knockin’
knockin’
knockin’

knockin’
knockin’
knockin’
knockin’

knockin’
knockin’
knockin’
knockin’

on
on
on
on

on
on
on
on

on
on
on
on

heaven’s
heaven’s
heaven’s
heaven’s

heaven’s
heaven’s
heaven’s
heaven’s

heaven's
heaven's
heaven's
heaven's

[Am] door
[C] door
[Am] door
[C] door

[Am] door
[C] door
[Am] door
[C] door

[Am] door
[C] door
[Am] door
[C] door
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LAZY RIVER
INTRO
[C] I like lazy [G#-ALT] wea - [G] ther I like lazy days
[C] Cant be blamed for [E7] having lazy [A7] ways
[Dm]Some old lazy[A7] river [Dm] sleeps by my [A7]
door
[D7] Whispering to the sunlit [G7] shore
VERSE 1
[A7] Up a lazy river by the old mill run
[D7] The lazy, lazy river in the noon day sun
[G7] Linger in the shade of a kind old tree
[C] Throw away your troubles dream a dream with [G]
me
VERSE 2
[A7] Up a lazy river where the robin's song
[D7] Awakes the bright new morning Where we can move along
[F] Blue skies up above,[C] everyone's in [A7] love
[F] Up a lazy [G7] river, how [C] happy you could [A7] be
[F] Up a lazy [G7] river with[C] me
REPEAT VERSES 1 AND 2
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Leaving on a Jet Plane [C]
All my [C] bags are packed I'm [F] ready to go
I'm [C] standing here out[F]side your door
I [C] hate to wake you [Dm] up to say good[G7]bye
But the [C] dawn is breakin' it's [F] early morn
The [C] taxi's waitin' he's [F] blowin' his horn
Al[C]ready I'm so [Dm] lonesome I could [G7] cry
So [C] kiss me and [F] smile for me
[C] Tell me that you'll [F] wait for me
[C] Hold me like you'll [Dm] never let me [G7] go
I'm [C] leavin' [F] on a jet plane
[C] Don't know when [F] I'll be back again
[C] Oh [Dm] babe I hate to [G7] go
There's so [C] many times I've [F] let you down
[C] So many times I've [F] played around
[C] I tell you now [Dm] they don't mean a [G7] thing
Ev'ry [C] place I go I'll [F] think of you
Ev'ry [C] song I sing I'll [F] sing for you
When [C] I come back I'll [Dm] wear your wedding [G7] ring
So [C] kiss me and [F] smile for me
[C] Tell me that you'll [F] wait for me
[C] Hold me like you'll [Dm] never let me [G7] go
I'm [C] leavin' [F] on a jet plane
[C] Don't know when [F] I'll be back again
[C] Oh [Dm] babe I hate to [G7] go
[C] Now the time has [F] come to leave you
[C] One more time [F] let me kiss you
Then [C] close your eyes, [Dm] I'll be on my [G7] way
[C] Dream about the [F] days to come
When [C] I won't have to [F] leave alone
[C] About the times [Dm] I won't have to [G7] say
So [C] kiss me and [F] smile for me
[C] Tell me that you'll [F] wait for me
[C] Hold me like you'll [Dm] never let me [G7] go
I'm [C] leavin' [F] on a jet plane
[C] Don't know when [F] I'll be back again
[C] Oh [Dm] babe I hate to [G7] go
I hate to [C] go
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Lemon Tree
When [D] I was [A7] just a [D] lad of ten, my father [A7] said to
[D] me,
"Come here and [A7] take a [D] lesson from the [A7] lovely
lemon [D] tree."
"Don't [G] put your [D7] faith in [G] love, my boy," my father
[D7] said to [G] me,
"I fear you'll [D7] find that [G] love is like the lovely [D7] lemon
[G] tree."
Lemon [D] tree, very pretty, and the lemon flower is [A7] sweet,
But the fruit of the lemon is impossible to [D] eat.
Lemon [D] tree, very pretty, and the lemon flower is [A7] sweet,
But the fruit of the lemon is impossible to [D] eat.
One [D] day be-[A7]neath the [D] lemon tree, my love and [A7] I did [D] lie,
A girl so [A7] sweet that [D] when she smiled, the stars rose [A7] in the [D] sky.
We [G] passed that [D7] summer [G] lost in love, beneath the [D7] lemon [G] tree,
The music [D7] of her [G] laughter hid my father's [D7] words from [G] me.

Lemon [D] tree, very pretty, and the lemon flower is [A7] sweet,
But the fruit of the lemon is impossible to [D] eat.
Lemon [D] tree, very pretty, and the lemon flower is [A7] sweet,
But the fruit of the lemon is impossible to [D] eat.
One [D] day she [A7] left with-[D]out a word, she took a-[A7]way the [D] sun.
And in the [A7] dark she [D] left behind, I knew what [A7] she had [D] done.
She [G] left me [D7] for a-[G]nother, it's a common [D7] tale but [G] true,
A sadder [D7] man, but [G] wiser now, I sing these [D7] words to [G] you.

Lemon [D] tree, very pretty, and the lemon flower is [A7] sweet,
But the fruit of the lemon is impossible to [D] eat.
Lemon [D] tree, very pretty, and the lemon flower is [A7] sweet,
But the fruit of the lemon is impossible to [D] eat.
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Let's Twist Again
[NC]
Rap: Come on everybody, clap your hands Aww,
you’re looking good
I’m gonna sing my song And it won’t take long
We’re gonna do the twist and it goes like this
[D] Come on let's [G] twist again like we did last [Em]
summer
Let's [C] twist again like we did last [D7] year
Do you re- [G]member when things were really [Em]
hummin'
Let's [C] twist again [D7] twistin' time is [G] here
WELL A [C] round and round and up and down we go [G] again
Oh [C] baby make me know you love me [D7] so
[G] Twist again like we did last [Em] summer
Come on let's [C] twist again [D7] like we did last [G] year
Rap: Who’s that flying up there?
Is it a bird? ( No) Is it a plane? (No) Is it the twister, YES
[G] Twist again like we did last [Em] summer
Come on let's [C] twist again [D7] like we did last [G] year
Do you re[G]member when things were really [Em] hummin'
Let's [C] twist again [D7] twistin' time is [G] here
WELL A [C] round and round and up and down we go [G] again
Oh [C] baby make me know you love me [D7] so
[G] Twist again like we did last [Em] summer
Come on let's [C] twist again [D7] like we did last [G] year
[G] Twist again like we did last [Em] summer
Come on let's [C] twist again [D7] twistin’ time is [G] Here
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Lily the Pink
artist:The Scaffold , writer:John Gorman, Mike McGear, Roger McGough
Chorus
[G7] We'll [C] drink a drink a drink,To Lily the [G7] pink the pink the pink,
The saviour of, our human [C] race,
For she invented, medicinal [G7] compound, Most efficacious, in every [C]
case
Mr. [C] Freers, had sticky out [G7] ears, and it made him awful [C] shy,
So they gave him, medicinal [G] compound, and now he's learning how to
[C] fly.
Brother [C] Tony, was notably [G7] bony, he would never eat his [C] meals
And so they gave him, medicinal [G7] compound,
now they move him round on [C] wheels.
Chorus
[G7] We- ee-'ll [C] drink a drink a drink ....
Old Ebe-[C]nezer thought he was Julius [G7] Caesar, and so they put him in a [C] home
Where they gave him, medicinal [G7] compound, and now he's emperor of [C] Rome.
Johnny [C] Hammer, had a terrible st st st st [G7] stammer, he could hardly s-s-say a [C] word,
And so they gave him, medicinal [G7] compound, now he's seen, but never [C] heard.
chorus
[G7] We-ee-ee-'ll [C] drink a drink a drink ....
Auntie [C] Milly, ran willy [G7] nilly, when her legs they did [C] recede,
And so they rubbed on medicinal [G7] compound, now they call her Milly [C] Peed.
Jennifer [C] Eccles, had terrible [G7] freckles, and the boys all called her [C] names
But she changed with medicinal [G7] compounds, now he joins in all the [C] games
[G7] We-ee-ee-ee'll [C] drink a drink a drink....
Lily the [C] pink she turned to [G7] drink, she filled up with paraffin [C] inside
And despite her medicinal [G7] compound, sadly Pi-c-k-led Lily [C] died (HALT)
(slowly and melodramatically)
Up to [C] heaven her soul [G7] ascended, oh the church bells they did [C] ring
She took with her medicinal [G7] compound, Hark the herald angels [C] sing
[G7] We-ee-ee-ee-ee 'l [C] drink a drink a drink,
To Lily the [G7] pink the pink the pink,
The saviour of, our human [C] race,
For she invented, medicinal [G7] compound,
Most efficacious, in every [C] case
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4. Little Brown Gal
It's not the [C7] islands fair that are calling to me
It's not the [F] balmy air nor the tropical sea
It's a [D7] little brown gal in a [G] little grass skirt
In a [C7] little grass shack in Ha- [F] waii
It isn't [C7] Waikiki or Ka Me-Ha Me-ha Pali
Not the [F] beach boys free with their Ho Ho Mali Mali
It's a [D7] little brown gal in a [G] little grass skirt
In a [C7] little grass shack in Ha- [F] waii
[Am] Through that island [E7] wonderland
She's [Am] broken all the [Dm] kanes* [E7] hearts
[Am] It's not hard to [E7] understand
For [Am] that wahine is a [Gm] gal [C] apart
I'll be [C7] leaving soon but the thrill I enjoy
Is not the [F] island moon nor the fish and the poi
It's just a [D7] little brown gal in a [G7] little grass skirt
In a [C7] little grass shack in Ha- [F] waii
* "Kanes" pronounced "Karneys"
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Living Doll
Verse 1
Got myself a [C] cryin', talkin', sleepin', walkin', livin'
doll
Got to do my [C] best to please her just 'cause she's a
[D7] livin' doll [G]
Got a roaming [C] eye and that is why she satis [A7]fies my soul
Got the one and [C] only walkin', [G] talkin', livin' [C]
doll
Bridge
Take a look at her [F] hair, it's real
If you don't believe what I say, just [C] feel
I'm gonna lock her [F] up in a trunk - so no big hunk
Can [G] steal her away from me
Verse 2
Got myself a [C] cryin', talkin', sleepin', walkin', living' doll
Got to do my best to please her just 'cause she's a [D7] livin' doll [G]
Got a roaming [C] eye and that is why she satis- [A7]- fies my soul
Got the one and [C] only walkin’ [G] talkin’ livin 'doll [C]
repeat from bridge
TAG:
Got the one and [C] only walkin’ [G] talkin’
Livin 'doll [C]
repeat from bridge
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Mess Of Blues
I just [A] got your letter baby [A] Too bad you can't
come home
I [D] swear I'm goin' crazy [D] Sittin' here all alone
Since you're [E7] gone I [D] got a mess of [A]
blues [A] [D] [A] [E7]
I ain' t [A] slept a wink since Sunday [A] I can't eat a
thing all day
Every [D] day is just blue Monday [D] Since you've
been away
Since you're [E7] gone I [D] got a mess of [A] blues [A] [D] [A] [A7]
[D] Whoops there goes a teardrop [A] Rollin' down my face
[D] If you cry when you're in love [E7] It sure ain't no disgrace
I gotta [A] get myself together [A] before I lose my mind
I'm gonna [D] catch the next train goin' and [D] leave my blues behind
Since you're [E7] gone I [D] got a mess of [A] blues [A] [D] [A] [A7]
[D] Whoops there goes a teardrop [A] Rollin' down my face
[D] If you cry when you're in love [E7] It sure ain't no disgrace
I gotta [A] get myself together [A] Before I lose my mind
I'm gonna [D] catch the next train goin' And [D] leave my blues behind
Since you're [E7] gone I [D] got a mess of [A] blues
Since you're [E7] gone I [D] got a mess of [A] blues
Since you're [E7] gone I [D] got
a mess of [A] blues [A] [D] [A]
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Minnie The Moocher
MINNIE THE MOOCHER
Hey [Dm] folks here's the story 'bout [Gm] Minnie the [Dm]
Moocher
[A7] She was a lowdown [Dm] hoochie [A7] coocher
[Dm] She was the roughest [Gm] toughest [Dm] frail
But [Gm] Minnie had a [Dm] heart as [A7] big as a [Dm]
whale
Refrain Dm
[Dm] She messed around with a [Gm] bloke named [Dm]
Smokie
[A7] She loved him though [Dm] he was [A7] cokey
[Dm] He took her down to [Gm] China [Dm] town
and [Gm] showed her how to [Dm] kick the [A7] gong a [Dm] round
Refrain Dm
[Dm] She had a dream about the [Gm] king of [Dm] Sweden
[A7] He gave her things that [Dm] she was [A7] needin'
[Dm] He gave her a home built of [Gm] gold and [Dm] steel
A [Gm] diamond car [Dm]with [A7] Platinum [Dm] wheels
Refrain Dm
He [Dm] gave her his townhouse and his [Gm] racing [Dm] horses
[A7] Each meal she ate was a [Dm] dozen [A7] courses
Had a [Dm] million dollars worth of [Gm] nickels and [Dm] dimes
She [Gm] sat around and counted them [Dm] all a [A7] million [Dm] times
Refrain Dm
Now [Dm] Min and Smokey they [Gm] started [Dm] Jagging
[A7] They got a free ride [Dm] in a [A7] wagon
She [Dm] gave him the money to[Gm] pay her [Dm] bail
But he [Gm] left her [Dm] flat in the [A7] county [Dm] jail
Refrain Dm
They[Dm] took her where they [Gm] took the [Dm] crazies
Now [A7] poor old Min is [Dm] kicking up [A7] daisies
You’ve [Dm] heard my story This [Gm] ends the [Dm] song
She [Gm] was a good [Dm] gal but they [A7] done her [Dm] wrong
Refrain Dm
[Dm] Poor Min, [A7] poor Min, poor [Dm]

Minnie
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My Girl
RIFF C / / / F / / / C / / / F / / /
I've got [C] sunshine [F] on a cloudy [C] day [F]
And when it's [C] cold outside,
[F] I've got the month of [C] May[F]
[C] I [Dm] guess [F]you [G] say,
[C] What can [Dm] make me [F] feel this [G] way?
[C] My girl! Talkin' 'bout [F] my girl [G7]
I've got [C] so much honey [F] the birds envy [C] me [F]
I've got a [C] sweeter song (baby),
[F] than the birds in the [C] trees [F]
[C] I [Dm] guess [F] you [G] say,
[C] What can [Dm]make me [F] feel this [G] way?
[C] My girl!
Talkin' 'bout [F] my girl [G7]
[C] [F] Hey, Hey, [C]Hey
[C] [F] Hey,Hey, [Dm] Hey
[G]/ / / [Em] / / / [A] / / ( 3 STRUMS ON A)
(SETS UP KEY CHANGE TO D)
I don't [D] need no money, [G] fortune or [D] fame [G]
I've got [D] all the riches, baby, [G] one man can [D] claim [G]
[D] I [Em] guess [G] you [A] say,
[D] What can [Em] make me [G] feel this [A] way?
[D] My girl! Talkin' 'bout [G] my girl [A7]
I've got [D] sunshine on a cloudy day with [G] my girl
[A] Even [G] got the [D] month of [A] May with [D] my girl
[D] My girl! Talkin' 'bout [G] my girl [A7]
RIFF
D///G///D///G///
G
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Oh Boy [G]
, writer:Sonny West, Bill Tilghman and Norman Petty
[G] All of my love all of my kissing ,
[G] you don't know what you've been a missing
Oh [C] boy when you're with me oh [G] boy
The world will see that [D7] you were meant for [G] me
[G] All of my life I've been a waiting, tonight there'll be
no hesitating
Oh [C] boy when you're with me oh [G] boy
The world will see that [D7] you were meant for[G] me
[D7] Stars appear and shadows falling
[G] You can hear my heart calling
[C] And a little bit of loving makes everything right
[D7] I'm gonna see my baby tonight
[G] All of my love all of my kissing ,
[G] you don't know what you've been a missing
Oh [C] boy when you're with me oh [G] boy
The world will see that [D7] you were meant for [G] me
[D7] Stars appear and shadows falling
[G] You can hear my heart calling
[C] And a little bit of loving makes everything right
[D7] I'm gonna see my baby tonight
[G] All of my love all of my kissing ,
[G] you don't know what you've been a missing
Oh [C] boy when you're with me oh [G] boy
The world will see that [D7] you were meant for [G] me
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Red Red Wine
Red Red Wine
Red, red [C] wine [F] [Dm]
goes to my [C]
head
[F] Makes me for- [C] - get that I
[F] Still need her [C] so
[G7] Red, red [C] wine [F] [Dm]
you
[F] All I can
[C] do, I've done
[F] But memories won't
[C] go
[F] No, memories won't
[C] go

it's up to [C]

I'd have [G7] thought that with
[C] time
Thoughts of [F] her would leave my [C]
head
I was [G7] wrong, now I [C] find
Just one [F] thing makes me for- [G7] -get
Red, red [C] wine [F] [Dm]
stay close to [C] me
[F] Don't let me
[C] be alone
[F] It's tearing
[C] apart
[F] My blue, blue
[C]
heart
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Red Sails In The Sunset
[C] Red sails in the sunset, [F] way out on the [C] sea
Oh, carry my [G] loved one home safely to [C] me
[C] She sailed at the [C] dawning,[F] all day I've been [C]
blue
Red sails in the [G] sunset, I'm trusting in [C] you
[C] Swift wings you must [F] borrow
[F] Make straight for the [C] shore
We marry to- [D] -morrow
[D] And she goes sailing no [G] more (stop)
Red sails in the [C] sunset, [F] way out on the [C] sea
Oh, carry my [G] loved one home safely to [C] me
[C] Swift wings you must [F] borrow
Make straight for the [C] shore
We marry to - [D] - morrow
And she goes sailing no [G] more (STOP)
Red sails in the [C] sunset
[F] Way out on the [C] sea
Oh, carry my [G] loved one
Home safely to [C] me
End
Carry my [G] loved one
Home safely to [C]me
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Rhythm of the Rain
[C] [Am] [C] [Am]
[C] Listen to the rhythm of the [F] falling rain
[C] Telling me just what a fool I've [G7] been
I [C] wish that it would go and let me [F] cry in vain
And [C] let me be a[G7]lone a[C]gain [G7]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

Now the only girl I've ever loved has [F] gone away
Looking for a brand new [G7] start
Little does she know that when she [F] left that day
Along with her she [G7] took my [C] heart

[F] Rain please tell me now does [Em] that seem fair
For [F] her to steal my heart away when [C] she don't
care
I [Am] can't love another when my [F] heart's
Somewhere far [C] away [G7]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

Now the only girl I've ever loved has [F] gone away
Looking for a brand new [G7] start
Little does she know that when she [F] left that day
Along with her she [G7] took my [C] heart

[F] Rain please tell me now does [Em] that seem fair
For [F] her to steal my heart away when [C] she don't care
I [Am] can't love another when my [F] heart's
Somewhere far [C] away [G7]
[C] Listen to the rhythm of the [F] falling rain
[C] Telling me just what a fool I've [G7] been
I [C] wish that it would go and let me [F] cry in vain
And [C] let me be a[G7]lone a[C]gain
[C] [Am] [C] [Am] [C] [Am] [C]
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Ring of Fire
, writer:June Carter Cash and Merle Kilgore
intro
[G] / / / [C] /[G] / [G] / / / [D] / [G] /
[G] Love is a [C] burning [G] thing
And it makes a [C] fiery [G] ring
[G] Bound by [C] wild de[G] sire
[G] I fell into a [C] ring of [G] fire
[D] I fell in to a [C] burning ring of [G] fire
I went [D] down, down, down
And the [C] flames went [G] higher
And it [G]* burns, [G]* burns, [G]* burns
The [C] ring of [G] fire, the [C] ring of [G] fire
[G] The taste of [C] love is [G] sweet
When [G] hearts like [C] ours [G] meet
I [G] fell for you [C] like a [G] child
[G] Oh but the [C] fire went [G] wild
[D] I fell in to a [C] burning ring of [G] fire
I went [D] down, down, down
And the [C] flames went [G] higher
And it [G]* burns, [G]* burns, [G]* burns
The [C] ring of [G] fire, the [C] ring of [G] fire
[G] The taste of [C] love is [G] sweet
When [G] hearts like [C] ours [G] meet
I [G] fell for you [C] like a [G] child
[G] Oh but the [C] fire went [G] wild
[D] I fell in to a [C] burning ring of [G] fire
I went [D] down, down, down
And the [C] flames went [G] higher
And it [G]* burns, [G]* burns, [G]* burns
The [C] ring of [G] fire, the [C] ring of [G] fire
And it [G]* burns, [G]* burns, [G]* burns
The [C] ring of [G] fire, the [C] ring of [G] fire
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Rockin' All Over The World
artist:Status Quo , writer:John Fogerty
[G] Well here we are and here we are and here we go
[C] All aboard cos we’re hittin' the road
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world
[G] Well a giddy up and giddy up get away
[C] We're goin' crazy and we're goin' today
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world
[G] And I like it I like it I like it I like it I [C] la la like it la
la like
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world
[G] Well I'm gonna tell your mama what I'm gonna do
We're [C] goin' out tonight with our dancin' shoes
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world
[G] And I like it I like it I like it I like it I [C] la la like it la la like
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world
[NC] And I like it I like it I like it I like it
I la la like it la la like here we go oh rockin' all over the world
[NC] And I like it I like it I like it I like it
I la la like it la la like here we go oh rockin' all over the world
[G] And I like it I like it I like it I like it I [C] la la like it la la like
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world
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Running Bear

Johnny Preston

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3meEmDpaDU (original key Bb)
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/Uke

[C] On the bank of the river
Stood Running [F] Bear young Indian [C] brave
On the other side of the river stood his [D7] lovely Indian [G] maid
Little [C] White Dove was-a her name such a [F] lovely sight to [C] see
But their tribes fought with each other
So their [G] love could never [C] be
Running [F] Bear loved Little [C] White Dove
With a [G7] love big as the [C] sky
Running [F] Bear loved Little [C] White Dove
With a [G7] love that couldn't [C] die
[C] He couldn't swim the raging river cause the [F] river was too [C] wide
He couldn't reach Little White Dove waiting [D7] on the other [G] side
In the [C] moonlight he could see her
Throwing [F] kisses 'cross the [C] waves
Her little heart was beating faster waiting [G] there for her [C] brave
Running [F] Bear loved Little [C] White Dove
With a [G7] love big as the [C] sky
Running [F] Bear loved Little [C] White Dove
With a [G7] love that couldn't [C] die
[C] Running Bear dove in the water little [F] White Dove did the [C] same
And they swam out to each other
Through the [D7] swirling stream they [G] came
As their [C] hands touched and their lips met
The raging [F] river pulled them [C] down
Now they'll always be together in that [G] happy hunting [C] ground
Running [F] Bear loved Little [C] White Dove
With a [G7] love big as the [C] sky
Running [F] Bear loved Little [C] White Dove
With a [G7] love that couldn't [C] die
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Save the Last Dance For Me
, writer:Doc Pomus and Mort Shuman
You can [C] dance .. every dance with the guy
Who gave you the eye, let him [G7] hold you tight.
You can [G7] smile - every smile for the man
Who held your hand ‘neath the [C] pale moonlight
But [G7] don't [C7] for-[F]get who's taking you home
and in whose arms you're [C] gonna be
So [G7] darlin', save the last dance for [C] me
Oh I [C] know ('Oh I know') that the music's fine
like sparkling wine, go and [G7] have your fun ('Yes I know, Oh I know')
Laugh and [G7] sing, but while we're apart, don't give your heart to [C]
anyone
'Cause [G7] don‟t [C7] for-[F]get who's taking you home
and in whose arms you're[C] gonna be
So [G7] darlin', save the last dance for [C] me
Baby, don't you know I [G7] love you so? Can't you feel it when we [C]
touch?
I will never, never [G7] let you go I love you, oh, so [C] much
You can [C] dance ('You can dance'), go and carry on
Till the night is gone an it's [G7] time to go ('You can dance',)
If he [G7] asks - if you’re all alone,
Can he take you home, you must [C] tell him 'no'
'Cause [G7] don't [C7] for-[F]get who's taking you home
and in whose arms you're[C] gonna be
So [G7] darlin', save the last dance for [C] me
'Cause [G7] don't [C7] for-[F]get who's taking you home
and in whose arms you're [C] gonna be
So [G7] darlin., save the last dance for [C] me x 3
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See you later Alligator
, writer:Robert Charles Guidry
Well I saw my baby [C] walkin' .. with another man today
Well, I saw my baby [F] walkin' .. with another man to[C]day
When I asked her what's the [G7] matter, this is what I heard
her[C] say
See you later alli[C]gator .. after 'while crocodile
See you later alli[F]gator .. after 'while croco[C]dile
Can't you see you're in my [G7] way now?
Don't you know you cramp my [C] style?
When I thought of what she [C] told me, nearly made me lose
my head
When I thought of what she [F] told me, nearly made me lose my [C] head
But the next time that I [G7] saw her, reminded her of what she [C] said .
See you later alli[C]gator .. after 'while crocodile
See you later alli[F]gator .. after 'while croco[C]dile
Can't you see you're in my [G7] way now?
Don't you know you cramp my [C] style?
She said, I'm sorry pretty [C] baby, you know my love is just for you
She said, I'm sorry pretty [F] baby, you know my love is just for [C] you
Won't you say that you'll for[G7]give me .. and say your love for me is [C] true
I said wait a minute [C] 'gator .. I know you meant it just for play
I said wait a minute [F] 'gator .. I know you meant it just for [C] play
Don't you know you really [G7] hurt me .. and this is what I have to [C] say .
See you later alli [C]gator .. after 'while crocodile
See you later alli [F]gator .. after 'while croco[C]dile
Can't you see you're in my [G7] way now?
Don't you know you cramp my [C] style?
See you later alli[C]gator .. after 'while crocodile
See you later alli [F]gator
So [D7-alt] long, that's [G7] all, good [C]bye [C]
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Send Me The Pillow That You dream On
[C] Send me the [F] pillow that you [C] dream on
[G] Don't you know that I still care for [C] you
[C] Send me the [F] pillow that you [C]dream on
So [C] darlin' I can [G7] dream on it [C] too
Each [F] night while I'm sleeping oh so [C] lonely
I'll [G7] share your loving dreams that once were [C]
true
[C] Send me The [F] pillow that you [C] dream on
So [C] darlin' I can [G7] dream on it [C] too
[C] Send me the [F] pillow that you [C] dream on
[G] May be time will let our dreams come [C] true
[C] Send me the [F] pillow that you [C] dream on
So [C] darling I can [G7] dream on it [C] too
I've [F] waited so long for you to [C] write me
But [G7] just a memory's is all that's left of [C] you
[C] Send me the [F] pillow that you [C] dream on
So [C] darlin' I can [G7]dream on it [C] too
[C] Send me the [F] pillow that you [C] dream on
[G] May be time will let our dreams come [C] true
[C] Send me the [F] pillow that you [C] dream on
So [C] darling I can [G7] dream on it [C] too
Tag:
[C] So darlin' I can [G7] dream on it [C] too
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Shake, Rattle and Roll [C]
[C] Get out in that kitchen and rattle those pots and
pans [C7]
Well get [F] out in that kitchen and rattle those pots and
[C] pans
Go [G7] roll my breakfast ‘cause [F] I'm a hungry [C]
man [G7]
[C] Wearing those dresses, your hair done up so nice
[C7]
[F] Wearing those dresses, your hair done up so [C] nice
You [G7] look so warm but your [F] heart is cold as [C] ice. [G7]
CHORUS
I said [C] shake, rattle and roll - I said, shake, rattle and roll [C7]
I said [F] shake, rattle and roll - I said [C] shake, rattle and roll
Well you [G7] never do nothin' to [F] save your doggone [C] soul. [G7]
[C] I’m like a one-eyed cat peeping in a seafood store [C7]
I’m like a [F] one-eyed cat peeping in a seafood [C] store
Well I can [G7] look at you, tell you [F] ain’t no child no [C] more. [G7]
I believe you're doin' me wrong and now I know [C7]
I [F] believe you're doin' me wrong and now I [C] know
The [G7] more I work, the [F] faster my money [C] goes. [G7]
CHORUS
I said [C] shake, rattle and roll - I said, shake, rattle and roll [C7]
I said [F] shake, rattle and roll - I said [C] Shake, rattle and roll
You [G7] don’t do nothin' to [F] save your doggone [C] soul. [G7]
[C] I believe to my soul you're the devil in nylon hose [C7]
I bel[F]ieve to my soul you're the devil in nylon [C] hose
Well the [G7] more I work the faster my money [C] goes [G7]
CHORUS X 2
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Show Me The Way To Go Home
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

When I'm happy [F] when I'm happy,
singing all the [G] while,
I don't need no [F] body to
show me[G] how to [C] smile.

[C]When I'm out [F] on the spree,
[D] toddling down the [G] street,
[C] With this little[F] melody
[C] every [G] one I [C] greet.
Refrain:
[C] Show me the way to go home!
I'm [F] tired and I wanna go to [C] bed
I [C] had a little drink about an hour ago
And it's [D] gone to my [G] head
Where [C] ever I may roam, on [F] land or see or [C] foam
You can [C] always hear me singing this song
[G] Show me the way to [C] go home!
[C] Miss Fitzsimmons [F] went on swimming,
[C] early in the summer [G] morn'
[C] She took a dip and she[F] heard a rip,
She[C] knew her [G] suit was[C] torn
[C] She stayed 'till the[F] change of tide
[D] took the water [G] out
[C] When no longer [F] she could hide,
[C] she [G] began to [C] shout!
Refrain x 2
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7. Singing In The Rain
Riff in [F] is [F] [Dm] [F] [Dm]
Riff in [C] is [C7] [Gm6] [C7] [Gm6]
[F] I'm singin' in the rain
[F] Just singin' in the rain
[F] What a glorious feeling
And I'm [C7] happy again.
I'm laughing at clouds
So dark, up above
The sun's in my heart
And I'm [F] ready for love.
Let the [F] stormy clouds chase.
Everyone from the place
Come on with the rain
I have a [C7] smile on my face.
I'll walk down the lane
With a happy refrain
Just singin', and dancing in the [F] rain
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Stupid Cupid
[D] Stupid Cupid you're a real mean guy
I'd like to clip your wings, so you can't [D7] fly
[G] I'm in love and it's a cryin' shame
[D] And I know that you're the one to blame
[A] Hey, hey [G] set me free, [D] Stupid Cupid stop pickin' on
me
[D] I can't do my homework and I can't think straight
I meet him every mornin' 'bout a half past [D7]eight
[G] I'm actin' like a lovesick fool
He [D] even got me carryin' his books to school
[A] Hey, hey [G]set me free [D]Stupid Cupid stop pickin' on me
[G] You mixed me up but good, [D] right from the start
[G] Hey, go play Robin Hood with [E] somebody else's [A] ha..ha
[A7] heart
[D] You've got me jumpin' like a crazy clown
And I don't feature what you're puttin' [D7] down
[G] Since I kissed his lovin' lips of wine
The [D] thing that bothers me is, I like it fine
[A] Hey, hey [G] set me free [D] Stupid Cupid stop pickin' on me
[G] You mixed me up but good, [D] right from the start
[G] Hey, go play Robin Hood with [E] somebody else's [A] ha..ha [A7] heart
[D] You've got me jumpin' like a crazy clown
And I don't feature what you're puttin' [D7] down
[G] Since I kissed his lovin' lips of wine
The [D] thing that bothers me is, I like it fine
[A] Hey, hey [G] set me free [D] Stupid Cupid stop pickin' on me
[A] Hey, hey [G] set me free, [D] Stupid Cupid stop pickin' on me.
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Summer Holiday [C]
, writer:Bruce Welch, Brian Bennett
[C] [Am] [Dm] [G7]
[C] We’re all [Am] going on a [Dm] summer [G7] holiday,
[C] no more [Am] working for a [Dm] week or [G7] two,
[C] fun and [Am] laughter on our [Dm] summer [G7] holiday,
[Dm] no more [G7] worries for [C] me and you[Am]
[Dm] for a [G7] week or [C] two.
We’re [Dm] going where the [G7] sun shines [C] brightly,
We’re [Dm] going where the [G7] sea is [C] blue,
We’ve [Em] seen it in the [Em] movies, now [D7] let’s see if it’s
[G] true.
[C] Every [Am] body has a [Dm] summer [G7] holiday,
[C] Doing [Am] things they always [Dm] wanted [G7] to,
[C] So we’re [Am] going on a [Dm] summer [G7] holiday,
[Dm] To make our [G7] dreams come [C] true [Am]
[Dm] for [G7] me and [C] you.
We’re [Dm] going where the [G7] sun shines [C] brightly,
We’re [Dm] going where the [G7] sea is [C] blue,
We’ve [Em] seen it in the [Em] movies, now [D7] let’s see if it’s [G] true.
[C] Every [Am] body has a [Dm] summer [G7] holiday,
[C] Doing [Am] things they always [Dm] wanted [G7] to,
[C] So we’re [Am] going on a [Dm] summer [G7] holiday,
[Dm] To make our [G7] dreams come [C] true [Am]
[Dm] for [G7] me and [C] you [Am]
[Dm] for [G7] me and [C] you [Am]
[Dm] for [G7] me and [C] you [Am]
[C] [Am] [Dm] [G7]
[C]
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Sweet Caroline
artist:Neil Diamond , writer:Neil Diamond
[G] [F] [Em] [Dm]

[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

Where it began, [F] I can't begin to knowin'
But then I know it's growing [G] strong
Was in the Spring [F] and Spring became the Summer
Who'd have believed you'd come a[G]long?

[C] Hands [C] [C6] touchin' hands [C6]
[G7] Reachin' out [G7] [F] touchin' me [F] touchin' [G] you
[G] [G] [F] [G]

[C] Sweet Caro[F]line. Good times never seemed so [G] good
[G] [G] [F] [G]
[C] I've been in[F]clined to believe they never [G] would
[F] but [Em] now [Dm] I
[C] Look at the night [F] and it don't seem so lonely
[C] We fill it up with only [G] two
[C] And when I hurt [F] hurtin' runs off my shoulders
[C] How can I hurt when holding [G] you?
[C] Warm [C] [C6] touchin' warm [C6]
[G7] Reachin' out [G7] [F] touchin' me [F] touchin' [G] you
[G] [G] [F] [G]

[C] Sweet Caro[F]line. Good times never seemed so [G] good
[G] [G] [F] [G]
[C] I've been in[F]clined to believe they never [G] would
[F] oh [Em] no [Dm] no
[C] Sweet Caro[F]line. Good times never seemed so [G] good
[G] [G] [F] [G]
[C] I've been in[F]clined to believe they never [G] would
[F] oh [Em] no [Dm] no [C]* no.
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(Let Me Be Your) Teddy Bear
Elvis Presley
Kal Mann and Bernie Lowe, Elvis Presley 1957 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NkDbk-egHH4
Intro 4 bars [C]
[C] Baby let me be your [F] lovin' Teddy [C] Bear
[F] Put a chain around my neck and lead me any-[C]where
Oh let me [G7] be (oh let him be) [NC] Your Teddy [C] Bear
I [F] don't wanna be a [G7] tiger
'Cause [F] tigers play too [G7] rough
I [F] don't wanna be a [G7] lion
'Cause [F] lions ain't the [G7] kind you love e-[C]nough
[NC] Just wanna [C] be, your Teddy Bear
[F] Put a chain around my neck and lead me any-[C]where
Oh let me [G7] be (oh let him be) [NC] Your Teddy [C] Bear
Baby [C] let me be, [F] around you every [C] night
[F] Run your fingers through my hair and cuddle me real [C] tight
Oh let me [G7] be (oh let him be) [NC] your Teddy [C] Bear
I [F] don't wanna be a [G7] tiger
'Cause [F] tigers play too [G7] rough
I [F] don't wanna be a [G7] lion
'Cause [F] lions ain't the [G7] kind you love e-[C]nough
[NC] Just wanna [C] be, your Teddy Bear
[F] Put a chain around my neck and lead me any-[C]where
Oh let me [G7] be (oh let him be) [NC] your Teddy [C] Bear
Oh let me [G7] be (oh let him be) [NC] your Teddy [C] Bear
[NC] I just wanna be your teddy [C] bear
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The Last Time
, writer:Mick Jagger ,Keith Richards
Intro: [G] [F] [C] 4x
Well I [G] told you once and [F] I told you [C] twice [G]
[F] [C]
But ya [G] never listen to [F] my [C] advice [G] [F] [C]
You [G] don’t try very [F] hard to please [C] me [G] [F]
[C]
With [G] what you know it [F] should be [C] easy [G] [F]
[C]
Well [C] this could be the [F] last [C] time
[C] This could be the [F] last [C] time
[F] Maybe the last time
I don’t [C] know, oh no, [G] [F] [C] oh no [G] [F] [C]
Well, I’m [G] sorry girl but [F] I can’t [C] stay [G] [F] [C]
[G] Feeling like I [F] do to [C] day [G] [F] [C]
It’s [G] too much pain and [F] too much [C] sorrow [G] [F] [C]
[G] Guess I’ll feel the [F] same to [C] morrow [G] [F] [C]
Well [C] this could be the [F] last [C] time
[C] This could be the [F] last [C] time
[F] Maybe the last time
I don’t [C] know, oh no, [G] [F] [C] oh no [G] [F] [C]
Well I [G] told you once and I [F] told you [C] twice [G] [F] [C]
[G] That someone will have [F] to pay the [C] price [G] [F] [C]
But [G] here s a chance to [F] change your [C] mind [G] [F] [C]
[G] cuz I’ll be gone a [F] long, long [C] time [G] [F] [C]
Well [C] this could be the [F] last [C] time
[C] This could be the [F] last [C] time
[F] Maybe the last time
I don’t [C] know, oh no, [G] [F] [C] oh no [G] [F] [C]
[G] [F] [C] 6x
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Wanderer
artist:Dion , writer:Ernie Maresca
[C] I'm the type of guy who never settles down
[C] Where pretty girls are, you'll know that I'm around
I [F] kiss 'em and I love 'em 'cause to me they're all the same
I [C] hug 'em and I squeeze 'em, they don't even know my name
They call me the [G] Wanderer, yeah, [F] Wanderer
I roam [C] round and round and round and round [G]
[C] There's Flo on my left and there's Mary on my right
[C] And Janie is the girl that'll be with tonight
And [F] when she asks me which one I love the best
I [C] tear open my shirt and show Rosie on my chest
'Cause I'm the [G] Wanderer, yeah, [F] Wanderer
I roam [C] round and round and round and round
Well, I [G] roam from town to town, live life without a care
I'm as [G] happy as a clown
With my [A] two fists of iron but I'm [D] goin' no[G]where
[C] I'm the type of guy that likes to roam around
[C] I'm never in one place; I roam from town to town
And [F] when I find myself a-fallin' for some girl
I [C] hop right into that car of mine and drive around the world
'Cause I'm the [G] Wanderer, yeah, [F] Wanderer
I roam [C] round and round and round and round
Well, I [G] roam from town to town, live life without a care
I'm as [G] happy as a clown
With my [A] two fists of iron but I'm [D] goin' no[G]where
[C] I'm the type of guy that likes to roam around
[C] I'm never in one place; I roam from town to town
And [F] when I find myself a-fallin' for some girl
I [C] hop right into that car of mine and drive around the world
'Cause I'm the [G] Wanderer, yeah, [F] Wanderer
I roam [C] round and round and round and round
'Cause I'm the [G] Wanderer, yeah, [F] Wanderer
I roam [C] round and round and round and round
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Reggae Beat
Three Little Birds
Bob Marley
G
Woke up this morning
D
Smiled with the rising sun
G
C
Three little birds sat by my doorstep
G
Singing a sweet song
D
A melody pure and true
C
G
Singing – ‘This is my message to you-hoo hoo’

C
G
Singing don’t worry, about a thing
C
G
‘Cos every little thing is gonna be alright
C
G
Singing don’t worry, about a thing
C
G
‘Cos every little thing is gonna be alright.
REPEAT WHOLE SONG
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Today I started Loving you Again
The Sapphires (also Merle Haggard)
[C] Today I started [F] loving you [C] again
And I'm [C] right back where I've [F] really always [C]
been
I got [C] over you just [C7] long enough to [F] let my
heartache [C] mend
Then to [C] day, I started [G] loving you [C] again
What a [C] fool I was to [F] think I could get [C] by
With [C] only these few millions tears I [G] cry
I [C] should have known the [F] worst was yet to [C] come
And that [C] crying time for [G] me had just [C] begun
[C] Today I started [F] loving you [C] again
And I'm [C] right back where I've [F] really always [C] been
I got [C] over you just [C7] long enough to [F] let my heartache [C] mend
Then to [C] day, I started [G] loving you [C] again
repeat third verse
Tag:
I got [C] over you just [C7] long enough to [F] let my heartache [C] mend
Then to [C] day, I started [G] loving you [C] again
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Twist and Shout
[C] [F] [G7] - Same chords throughout the song
Well shake it up baby [C] now, ([F] shake it up [G7] baby)
Twist and [C] shout. ([F] Twist and [G7] shout)
Come on, come on, come on, come on, [C] baby now ([F] come
on [G7] baby)
Come on and work it on [C] out. ([F] Work it on [G7] out, ooh!)
Well work it on out honey (work it on out)
You know you look so good. (Look so good)
You know you got me goin’ now, (Got me goin’)
Just like I knew you would. (Like I knew you would, ooh!)
Well shake it up baby now, (shake it up baby)
Twist and shout. (Twist and shout)
Come on, come on, come on, come on, baby now, (come on baby)
Come on and work it on out. (Work it on out, ooh!)
You know you twist it little girl,(twist little girl)
You know you twist so fine. (Twist so fine)
Come on and twist a little closer now, (twist a little closer)
And let me know that you’re mine. (Let me know you’re mine, ooh!)
[C] [F] [G7] x4
[G] Ahh ahh [G7] ahh ahh ahh yeah!!
Shake it up baby [C] now, ([F] shake it up [G7] baby)
Twist and shout. (Twist and shout)
Come on, come on, come on, come on, baby now, (come on baby)
Come on and work it on out. (Work it on out, ooh!)
You know you twist it little girl, (twist little girl)
You know you twist so fine. (Twist so fine)
Come on and twist a little closer now, (twist little closer)
And let me know that you’re mine. (Let me know you’re mine ooh!)
Well shake it shake it shake it baby now. (shake it up baby)
Well shake it shake it shake it baby now. (shake it up baby)
Well shake it shake it shake it baby now. (shake it up baby)
[G] [G7] Ahh ahh ahh ahh [G]
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When Will I Be Loved
, writer:Phil Everly
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

I've been [C] chea- [D] Ted
Been mis- [C] trea- [D] Ted
When will [C] I [D] be [G] loved
/ / / [C] / [D] /

[G] I've been [C] put [D]down
[G] I've been [C] pushed a-[D]round
[G] When will [C] I [D] be [G] loved
[G7 / / /
[C] When I find a [D] new man
[C] That I want for [G] mine
He [C] always breaks my [D] heart in two
It [Em] happens every [D] time
[G] I've been [C] made [D] blue
[G] I've been [C] lied [D] to
[G] When will [C] I [D] be [G] loved
[C] When I find a [D] new man
[C] That I want for [G] mine
He [C] always breaks my [D] heart in two
It [Em] happens every [D] time
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

I've been [C] chea-[D]ted
Been mis-[C]trea-[D]ted
When will [C] I [D] be [G] loved
When will [C] I [D] be [G] loved

Tell me, [G] when will [C] I [D] be [C] lo-o-o-[G]ved
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Wooden Heart
artist:Elvis Presley
Can't you [C] see I love [G7] you,
please don't [C] break my heart in two,
that's not hard to do, 'cause I [Dm] don't have a [G7]
wooden [C] heart.
And if you say good[G7]bye,
then I [C] know that I would cry,
Maybe I would die, 'cause I [Dm] don't have a [G7]
wooden [C] heart.
There's no [G7] strings upon this [C] love of mine,
it was [F] always you from the [C] start.
[G7] Treat me [C] nice, treat me [G7] good,
treat me [C] like you really should,
'cause I'm not made of wood,
and I [Dm] don't have a [G7] wooden [C] heart.
Repeat song
Tag
I [Dm] don't have a [G7] wooden [C] heart.
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